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Automatic & Manual Powder Coating Application Equipment

E-COAT Master Series
E-COAT Master Series is currently our flagship mobile system. Also
available is our entry level Basic and PRO unit. All systems are
available in box feeder and hopper type as well as various fixed
mounting options.
E-COAT Master Series is a most efficient and intelligent system
delivering outstanding value for money.  The unit incorporates the
option to independently set current, voltage, powder and atomizing
values. The “Fast Select” feature enables operators to choose
between three options:

● Smooth Surface Coating
● Re-Coating
● Difficult Surface Coating or extremely high Faraday Cage areas.

Parameters can be set or changed on the rear end cap of the gun during
production. The E-Coat Master series stores 50 configurations in memory.

E-ROBOT SeriesRECIPROCATORS
● Smooth, swift and precise movement

for speedy and uniform coating
● Reduced powder consumption
● Quick operation change with pre-

programmable option settings for
automatic selections of stroke and
speed

● User friendly touch screen panel to
control speed and stroke length

● Wide memory with 99 receipts. Last
working time and total working time
can be saved

● PLC controlled axis and automations

mailto:ray@ct-sa.co.za
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From the Editor
Tony van der Spuy

E S Mowat
 & Sons
(Pty) Ltd

Galvatech

Sustaining Members

Industrial
Spraying
Systems

Accurate Automation & Consulting CC

At the most recent meeting of the
national management team a decision
was made to abandon the idea of
staging a Metal Finishing Trade Show  in the foreseeable
future. The hard truth is that our industry does not have
the numbers or the budget to justify putting on such a
show, and experience from several past attempts dem-
onstrated that we just cannot generate the footfall to
make it viable. Instead, we will encourage members that
do attend shows where there is something of interest to
us to send us a report that we can publish right here in
our journal.
However, in our field we have some rock steady compa-
nies that have continued to service the market success-
fully for years. But as you will have noticed this is a
dynamic environment with mergers, product lines being
dropped and new product lines being added. Companies
fold, and new companies rise up. The idea of a trade
show is to keep the metal finishing trade up to date with
all these dynamic movements. In the absence of a show
our next sure bet is to use our industry journal as a
vibrant platform to showcase products and companies.
So this issue, our 26th, is unashamedly a trade journal,
packed with as many adverts as we could fit, and
including a Classified Buyer’s Guide appendix like the
one that featured in our 2011 Handbook. It is, if you like,
a trade show in a book!
In addition we have inputs from Anthony Poeton and
John Kleyn about the direction that some new technolo-
gies are taking, and most of our advertisers are show-
casing state of the art equipment.
So, please do look at at our advertisers’ offerings
carefully. We want to be certain that this has been a very
worthwhile effort! Thanks for reading S A Metal Finisher!

SAMFA, PostNet Suite 39, Private Bag X3, Plumstead,
7801. Email: headoffice@samfa.org.za
Tel: 021 761 8537  Fax: 086 620 5145

Cell: 082 553 2463  Website: www.samfa.org.za
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Protecting and beautifying
the world’s industries

Liquid

The PPG logo is a registered trademark and We protect and beautify the world is a trademark of PPG Industries Ohio, Inc. ©2017 PPG Industries, Inc. All rights reserved.

Ecoat Powder Pretreatment Ultraviolet &
Electrobeam

PPG Coatings SA (Pty) Ltd
9 Arnold Street, Alrode, 1449, South Africa
Tel: +27 (0) 11 389 4600
Web: www.ppgindustrialcoatings.com

We take pride in being a single-source coatings supplier to manufacturers
all around the world. Our local team of experts is ready to advise you on the
best solution that will provide a great start to your coatings finish:
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Dynamic colours and finishes are an exciting development in major appliances.
Refrigerators, freezers, dishwashers, ovens, ranges, microwaves and laundry appliances
require coatings which combine superior performance and stylish colour options.
PPG invests in improving the aesthetic qualities of major appliance coatings to help
customers set their products apart.  No other company integrates technologies to ensure
colour harmony on appliances like PPG.  Working with designers and engineers, PPG
offers coatings solutions which provide a unique finish with superior performance.
PPG’s full industrial coatings product line delivers a full range of protective and decorative
coatings which meet the aesthetics and performance requirements for major appliances.
Liquid
PPG colour styling experts harmonize spray and coil applied liquid coatings with next
generation powder coatings, enabling  appliance manufacturers to provide products with
superior aesthetics and performance. PPG’s Spectracron® line of coatings for appliances
includes primers and topcoats in a variety of formulas, such as alkyds, urethanes, epoxies
and acrylics.  Truform® coil-applied liquid coatings enable appliance manufacturers to
bend and form finished metal.  Additionally, in order to meet specialized product
development requirements, PPG also offers Raycron®, a family of UV cured coatings.
Electrocoat
Powercron® is the industry benchmark for anodic and cathodic electrocoat products.
From primers to one-coat colour finishes, PPG’s electrocoat products integrate
seamlessly with other PPG coatings technologies to offer a single source solution.
Powercron cationic epoxy primer offers premium corrosion resistance.  Cationic acrylic
offers a one-coat solution for finished topcoat of major appliances.
Powder
PPG’s outstanding range of chemistries provides answers to virtually any application
challenge.  All of PPG’s Environcron® and Enviracryl® powder coatings formulas are
economical and backed by unmatched experience, technology and service.  Whether it
is primers, topcoats, or special effects like micas and metallics, PPG’s powder coatings
exceed aesthetic and performance expectations.
Pretreatment
PPG is the only global coatings supplier offering a complete line of pretreatment products
such as iron, zinc, zirconium and ambient temperature phosphates and cleaners.  PPG’s
pretreatment capabilities include versatile products to meet the demands for various
application methods and substrate types for major appliances.

PPG Coatings Enhance the Appearance
of Major Appliances Advertorial

PPG Coatings SA (Pty) Ltd,  9 Arnold Street, Alrode, 1449, South Africa Tel: +27 (0) 11 389 4600
Web: www.ppgindustrialcoatings.com
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SAMFA
South African Metal Finishing Association
081-225 NPO

NEWS
ROUNDUP

In this article we review the period since Issue 25 of our journal was distributed in
June last year. S A Metal Finisher was founded as a newsletter to keep our members
informed of association activities, so this report is the core of our publication.

Report by Tony van der Spuy

Every now and again SAMFA gets called on to justify why a particular company
should remain a member, usually around the time that the invoice for renewal
goes out. Generally it’s the finance department that sparks this request.
Recently I have had to update the text of a fairly standard response that we
provide. I think that it would not be amiss to repeat that for the benefit of
those who may also have lost sight of the original reasons that SAMFA was
established. The text of our latest response reads as follows:

SAMFA's commitment is to industry upliftment through training
programs, cultivating best international practice in terms of the
way we work and the technology we use, creating environmental
awareness and so on. I think you will agree that we are fulfilling
that brief precisely through the training of hundreds of people
throughout South Africa, through informative meetings, through
our publications and audio visual materials, through our website,
through operating our helpline, and through visiting with
members who have problems.
When it comes to Provincial and Local Government's interaction
with our industry, SAMFA is always there to ensure that we
understand what is going on and to help mitigate if one of our
members falls short of the requirements.
We represent the industry at various important
institutions that have an impact on what
happens in our sector. You may be aware that
we are working with the Department of Higher
Education, the National Artisan Moderation
Body, the South African Qualifications
Authority, MERSETA and so on to get our first
qualification finalised for use by new
apprentices. SAMFA representatives will be

We represent the
industry at

various important
institutions that

have an impact on
our sector
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attending the Trade Test Development meeting
for Electroplaters on May 16 and 17 in
Johannesburg and will continue to attend these
meetings every second month thereafter for
the rest of the year.
You may also recall that we worked with the
Water Research Commission and spent a lot of
time assisting with the compilation of

NATSURV 2: Water and Wastewater
Management in the Metal Finishing Industry (Edition 2). This
important study is available on the WRC website at
www.wrc.org.za,
We have been asked in the past what the SAMFA membership
fee is used for, and the answer is simple: It enables us to run a
national administration that takes care of all the
issues discussed above. No association can
expect to run on pure volunteerism by
members. Our industry is demanding and our
members, whether selling products to metal
finishers or providing those finishing services
are all stretched to the limits.  The modern
economy does not allow for passengers in the
work environment so there aren’t people with
lots of time on their hands.
When overseas associations and companies want to make
contact with the metal finishing industry in South Africa they look
for the people representing the technical expertise, such as there
is, in South Africa. That is why we have reciprocal arrangements

with the British Institute of Materials Finishing
and The Surface Engineering Association of the
UK.
Being a member of SAMFA is a matter of pride.
It is totally voluntary and the SAMFA logo
serves to advise others in the industry that you
are a committed company working for the
greater good of the industry, its people and

the environment.

SAMFA
representatives

will attend a Trade
Test Development

meeting for
Electroplaters on
May 16 & 17 in JHB

The modern
economy does
not allow for

passengers in the
work

environment

Being a member
of SAMFA is a

matter of pride.
Working for the
greater good of

the industry
Wp

www.wrc.org.za,


10 Engwena Road, Sebenza, Edenvale, 1610
Tel: 011 609 3061  Fax: 011 452 0352 Cell: 082 448 2453

email:  sales@metalchem.co.za  web: metalchem.weebly.com

GALVANOCHEM T/A

METAL CHEM

● POLYPROPYLENE TANKS AND
BARRELS

● COMPLETE ELECTROPLATING AND
EFFLUENT TREATMENT PLANTS

● FULL RANGE OF PHOSPHATING
CHEMICALS

● THE OMEGA RANGE OF EFFLUENT
TREATMENT CHEMICALS

● CLARIANT DYES AND PRINTING
INKS FOR ALUMINIUM

● OUR FULLY EQUIPPED
LABORATORY IS AT YOUR SERVICE
FOR ANALYSIS OF YOUR PLATING
SOLUTIONS

● OFFICIAL AGENTS FOR
COLUMBIA CHEMICAL
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In fact, my own efforts over the years on behalf of SAMFA to reach out to our
British counterparts resulted in a pleasant surprise when the IMF unexpectedly
took the decision to present me with the Connie Sieff Memorial Award for
meritorious service to the surface finishing industry internationally. This is the
only award I have ever received since starting out in the plating industry in
1966!
Much as I would have loved to, it was not practicable for me to be at the
Cobden Hotel in Birmingham on December 29, 2016, for the IMF AGM which
was to be followed by the “Christmas Lunch” and award ceremony. I had no
option but to explain that we would have to explore a different avenue to
arrange a handing over ceremony here in South Africa! Of course they
understood, and then an excellent solution presented itself!
Anthony Poeton, the chairman of
Poeton Industries, a leading surface
engineering company in the UK, had
planned his first visit to South Africa
and the Cape in particular, during
early 2017. Barry Gay, the Secretary
General of the IMF at the time ( and
now the President ) had suggested
to Anthony that he contact SAMFA
to arrange meetings and plant visits
with some of our members. While
discussing the arrangements that we
were making for him, I asked whether, as a senior member of the IMF, he
could bring across my award certificate, and present it to me at the annual
SAMFA national chairpersons’ meeting which we scheduled to be held in Cape
Town on Friday, February 10. Of course, he was delighted to be able to oblige,

and so, at the luncheon following
that executive meeting, I was very
proud to receive my award from
Anthony.
John Kleyn of Accurate Automation
had kindly agreed to arrange a day of
plant visits to metal finishers locally
and so on the day before our SAMFA

meeting, John and I took Anthony to
Blue Willow Aluminium and then TRW
Occupant Restraints in Atlantis fol-

Anthony Poeton presents the Connie
Sieff  award to Tony van der Spuy

Kevin Davidson of TRW Occupant
Restraints conducted Anthony around

their manufacturing and plating operation



PTL is your complete "one stop shop" chemical and powder
solution.
We take care of your entire line from the start of your processes
with our high quality chemical pre-treatment products to the
finish with our excellent powders.
We supply:

Highly efficient low temperature pre-treatment chemicals
High quality powder coating powders in a wide variety of
colours and finishes
Bonded silver and metallic powders
Hot dip galvanising speciality chemical products
Coil coating technologies

All our powders are lead free

Contact us country wide:

Johannesburg: 011 616 0150/1

Durban: 082 328 2123

PE and surroundings: 072 592 6531

East London: 071 638 6524

Cape Town: 021 551 9079
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lowed by agricultural equipment manufacturer, Theebo Tech Equalizer in
Brackenfell and finally plating on plastics specialists, Domline, in Somerset
West.
Knowing that this issue of S A Metal Finisher was to focus on modern coating
technologies, I asked Anthony if he would be kind enough to pen a brief article
on those coatings that he believes stand out. His article follows on page 18.
MEETINGS DURING 2016
Mid year AGMs - Guest Speakers
Gauteng: Presentation on advantages of using gas for energy requirements -
Klaas Mofokeng of Easigas
KZN: Delayne Gray of SBS Tanks spoke on rainwater harvesting for industry.
Cape: Presentation by Klaas Mofokeng of EasiGas on energy in metal finishing
sector
All executives in all regions were returned unopposed and the membership
fee was fixed at R2250 for ordinary members and R5500 for Sustaining
Members for the 2016/17 year.
Year End Meetings - Guest Speakers
Gauteng: Gerrie van Staden of DHET and National Artisan Moderation Body
discussed latest developments on Trade Tests for Electroplaters now being
developed.
KZN: Trudy Kastner reported back on SAMFA's input at a meeting with the
National Artisans Moderation Forum which she had attended along with John
Danks, Gary Joseph and Hazvinei Munjoma on October 26 in Gauteng.
Cape: GreenCape Presentation by Oliver Bonstein - Western Cape Industrial
Symbiosis Programme Facilitator.
An electronic horse racing game was
presented for entertainment in all
three centres.
TRAINING SESSIONS COMPLETED
The following training courses were
presented:
KZN - Between May and July 2016
5 Day Electroplating Training for 6
trainees
1 day Effluent Treatment seminar with an additional 6 trainees.

Electroplating Group - KZN 2016



Proprietary
Chemicals

Equipment &
Heaters

Metals

Raw
Materials

Superior

Chemistry

Service
ExcellenceTel: 011 822 2734

Cell: 083 440 0370
         071 602 6207
Email: nexor240@nexor240.co.za
www.nexor240.co.za

Specialist Suppliers to the
Metal Finishing Industry

mailto:nexor240@nexor240.co.za
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Cape Town -
Electroplating with 4 trainees - between July and Sept 2016
Powder Coating with 10 trainees - between Oct and Nov 2016
Health, Safety and Enviro-Legal with 6 trainees between Oct and Nov 2016
(This course was a new upgrade to our original OHS course - improved and
expanded to 2 days.)

Gauteng
Electroplating with 22 trainees between July and Sept 2016
Effluent Treatment - 1 day - 4 trainees on Aug 18, 2016 (combined with
electro course)
At total of 57 trainees benefited from training during 2016. Surveys will
shortly be circulated to establish demand for 2017.

Electroplating Group - Cape 2016Effluent Treatment  Group  - KZN 2016
Including Guest presenters Chris Fennemore, Trudy
Kastner and John Danks

Including Guest presenter Steve Codd of Orion-SCO

Powder Coating  Group  - Cape 2016 Health, Safety, Eviro-Legal - Cape 2016

Gauteng - Combined Electroplating & Effluent Group inc Guest Presenter John Kleyn



eu

Tel: 021 510 3264 Fax: 021 511 5564 Email: info@metalquip.co.za www.metalquip.co.za

METALQUIP

Trust our rugged pumps and filters to perform reliably in every application

Satin Nickel Acid Zinc

Rod Pickling Acid Copper

Plating on Plastics

Acid Nickel Acid Copper Cyanide Copper

Electroless Nickel

Acid Copper
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In January I made my first visit to South Africa and
was fortunate to meet Tony van der Spuy and
several people in the South African Metal Finishing
Association.
My company which started in 1898 in Bristol,
England, has been a member of the British Metal
finishing Association (now Surface Engineering
Association) and a sustaining member of the
Institute of Materials for very many years.
I was delighted to meet Tony and to learn that you
have a healthy national metal finishing association operating in your
country. On my visit, I was fortunate to meet many interesting people and
gain a good feeling for some parts of industry in the Cape area.
Tony asked me to write a little about the coatings we offer from my
company that particularly interest me.
At Poeton Industries Ltd we employ 220 people and specialise in four
principal areas – Hard Chrome, Nickel, Anodising and Thermal Spray.
Alongside those, we have a substantial number of proprietary composite
coats which we sell as Apticote.
Currently, we have a considerable amount of aerospace work, holding
NADCAP Approvals, and ISO 18000 for Environmental systems.
You may find it useful to know that for many years the only processes we
offered were those that were commonly available. Decorative plating for
many years, then engineering coatings, and always we were in aggressive
competition with other metal finishers (3000 in the 70’s). Some had larger
capacity, some had more skilled tooling, some could turn around parts
faster but always it was to the lowest price.
Gradually we developed a range of specialist coatings to offer to designers
of manufactured products with the purpose of enhancing wear performance
and reducing manufacturing costs for them. By improving their products,
we shared in their success and usually this resulted in  increasing our margin

Useful Wear Resistant Coatings for Industry
Earlier this year Anthony Poeton, Chairman of Poeton Industries UK, visited South
Africa for the first time. Prior to his arrival he made contact with SAMFA and expressed
an interest in visiting some metal finishing operations in the Cape. Your association
was proud to arrange these visits and accompany him on the tour. This is his brief
report back along with an overview of some of the processes he specialises in.

Anthony Poeton
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as well as reducing competition i.e.
the buyer’s options!
ELECTROLESS NICKEL WITH PTFE
The first coating we offered, which
is still in demand today, and is one
of the most effective, was
Electroless Nickel with particles of
PTFE. It started life as Niflor using
Akzo dispersants. While the
chemistry is complex, for the
customer it is simple – a coating
thickness range of 10-30 microns
everywhere offering low friction
properties and plating coverage of
ENP coatings. Today there are several commercial solutions on the market
and some are quite good. Ours, of course, is the best!
NICKEL PLATING INCORPORATING SILICON CARBIDE - Next, we developed
our own version of electroplated nickel incorporating silicon carbide
particles for which we found many uses in motorsport at all levels. For 8-10
years Formula One, NASCAR and Indy engines had cylinders coated by our
company. It was great to be associated with many race winning teams.
HARD ANODISING WITH POLYMERS - Working with an American plater we
started to put polymers into hard anodising which, as a porous oxidisation,
is certainly suitable for such treatments. It is a great way to enhance our
customers’ ability to use aluminium instead of steels. This interesting
coating finds its place as it has many substantial benefits – enhanced
corrosion protection and low surface friction to name but two.
PLASMA OXIDATION (PLO) - More recently we've been working with  PLO as
a new super hard anodising coating treatment. This coating will, in my opinion,
find a place in our industry as it has, as yet, many underdeveloped benefits.
DIAMOND LIKE CARBON COATING - (DLC)  The coating I like the most but
never could justify a production facility for is DLC. It’s a vacuum based
treatment and therefore expensive. There are many variations but there is
one that outperforms all the others.  Look it up - its magic!
At our company, we are fortunate to have a significant R & D capability
backed up by our development plating department with metallographic labs
and tribology which allows us to develop the best processes for
applications. Then we put our trade name, Apticote, on them with confidence.
Good luck South Africa – you have an exciting country. We will be back!
Anthony Poeton anthonypoeton@poeton.co.uk

Anthony Poeton at agricultural implement manufac-
turer Equalizer AG with manager Dennis Cronje (cen-
tre) and John Kleyn, MD of Metal Finishing Plant
Builder, Accurate Automation & Consulting. (right)



Decorative
Finishes
● Nickel/Chrome
● Satin Nickel/ Chrome
● Brass
● Copper
● Gold
● Silver
● Antique Finishes
● Restoration of Car
      & Motor Cycle parts

Industrial
Finishes
● Zinc
● Tin
● Silver
● Copper
● Electroless Nickel
● SS Electro Polishing

Plating Equipment & Ancillaries
● Rectifiers
● Heaters (Titanium,

Quartz and Teflon)
● Filter Units
● Magnetic Drive Pumps
● Titanium Baskets
● Spin Driers
● Deburring/Polishing

Wheels
● Eductors

74 Skew Road, Anderbolt, Boksburg

Guaranteed Quality at Affordable Rates - www.andele.co.za
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With the ever shrinking industrial market we need to stay relevant,
efficient, profitable and on top of our game.  World technology dictates
that we need to comply with green manufacturing standards to stay in
the race. These green manufacturing standards soothe our consciences
but also bring lower cost of ownership, reduced effluent and water
usage, major savings in energy and much better health and safety
conditions whilst increasing production and quality.  In our industry
Green Technology revolves around four major components.

1. Chemistry - By utilizing modern
green chemistry we reduce the concen-
tration of chemicals to achieve the same
result.  This is done with various new
formulations and often incorporates the
use of nanotechnology chemistry.  Many
new green processes have been devel-
oped where harmful chemistry is totally
eliminated such as Chrome 6, Cadmium,
Cyanides and harmful acids such as Nitric and Hydrochloric Acid.  The
green replacement chemistry produces the same quality and produc-
tion with minimal impact on our environment.  Lower concentrations
and lower temperature chemistry reduces overall costs and comes
with a massive knock on saving in water, energy and effluent charges.
Some of the highlighted processes are:

a. Phosphate Replacement pre paint processes reducing sludge
formation, operates at lower temperature and low concentra-
tions.  The result is a saving in heating, rinse waters, effluent
treatment, discharge fees and sludge disposal.  High heat

Trends and Developments in the Finishing Industry

Green Nanotechnology
“Nanotechnology involves the manipulation of materials at the scale of the
nanometer, one billionth of a meter. Some scientists believe that mastery of this
subject is forthcoming that will transform the way that everything in the world is
manufactured. "Green nanotechnology" is the application of green chemistry and
green engineering principles to this field.”

A contribution from John Kleyn of Accurate Automation cc

“Many new green
processes have
been developed
where harmful

chemistry is totally
eliminated”
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Turnkey Surface Finishing &
Water Treatment Plant

Accurate Automation & Consulting CC

WANT THE VERY BEST PLANT
FROM A RELIABLE AND

TRUSTWORTHY SUPPLIER?
CONTACT JOHN KLEYN TODAY!

Fax: 086 670 7188
Cell: 082 4555 129
Email: accurate@iafrica.com
Web: www.accurateauto.biz

n Twenty five years experience in fully
automated metal plating, Plastic
plating, Pre-paint, Anodising and
Phosphate plants. Most cost
effective productive plants in the
country

n Siemens Technology Partners

n AC & DC Drives, Position Control
and PLCs

n Anodising  Plant in specialized
industry and Aero-space Industry to
NADCAP specification

n Metal Finishing Plant for Zinc,
Chrome, Copper, Nickel and
Chrome

n Plating on Plastics to Motor
Industry specification

n Supplier of refurbished plant and
specialising in optimising of used
plant

n Used rectifiers and plant in stock
now!
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solutions have higher evaporations which affects our working
environment and air quality.

b. TSA - Tartaric  Sulphuric Acid Anodising being used as re-
placement for Chromic Acid anodizing.  TSA anodizing  results
in a thin oxide layer with optimal adhesion properties and a
good corrosion resistance. This process is widely used in the
aircraft industry where high corrosive resistance with excep-
tional paint adhesion is required.

c. Multi metal cleaners where many different metals can be
cleaned and pretreated with protective coatings before paint.
Multistage processes in one tank where parts can be cleaned
and etched simultaneously, eliminating chemical processes
resulting in increased production and much reduced running
costs.

2. Energy – Heating of chemicals re-
mains our highest user of energy.  By
reducing the chemical operating temper-
ature we save on our direct input cost.
The source of heat will have the biggest
influence on heating costs where a direct
comparison between electricity and nat-
ural gas has proven a 76% saving.  The
added advantages were a much reduced
startup time from 8 hrs. to 2 hrs.  The
preferred energy sources currently are
Natural Gas, Diesel, LPG and then only
electric heating.  For cost breakdown and
more detail please see:

www.samfa.org.za/Library/energy-management.pdf

3. Water - Our worst predictions came true this year where the
summer rainfall areas have just recovered from major water shortages
with some places rationing water.  The Western Cape is in the worst
position ever with level 3B restrictions.  The result is industry will pay
more for this very scarce resource. More than 500 Billion Rand is
required to repair and upgrade our infrastructure.  Our focus should
be on:

“The source of heat
will have the

biggest influence
on heating costs
where a direct

comparison
between electricity
and natural gas has

proven a 76%
saving.”



Accurate Automation & Consulting CC

WANT THE VERY BEST PLANT
FROM A RELIABLE AND

TRUSTWORTHY SUPPLIER?
CONTACT JOHN KLEYN TODAY!

Fax: 086 670 7188
Cell: 082 4555 129
Email: accurate@iafrica.com
Web: www.accurateauto.biz

Turnkey Skid mounted Effluent Water Treatment and Reverse Osmosis

■ Containerised factory assembled
effluent treatment plant

■ RO Water treatment plant for
all industries and water recycling

■ Microfilter plant for metal
precipitates and water purification
applications

■ Fume scrubbers and fume
extraction

■ SIEMENS PLC Control and Scada
designEffluent recycling micro-filtration
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a. Minimizing water usage through
effective cascade rinsing and
controlling our operating param-
eters.  We cite an example where
with only 3 hours of optimizing
rinse flows we reduced water us-
age by 65% without any effect on
quality.

b. Water recycling via a magnitude
of technologies namely Microfil-
tration with RO, Evaporative recycling or de-ionizing.  These
technologies are robust and recycling up to 80% is achievable.

c. A waste product in all heavy metal installations will be sludge.
This sludge must be discarded through a licensed waste oper-
ator as they are classed as toxic.  By optimizing our plant and
chemistry sludge can be minimized thereby by improving our
environmental footprint.

For more information  see:
www.samfa.org.za/Library/ResponsibleWaterTreatment.pdf
4. People & Profit - The truth is without people we have no busi-
ness.  The better the working environment the better our staff per-
form.  Green manufacturing will improve our working environment
with less heat and fumes.  This in turn will reduce water usage, effluent
sludge and energy cost which in turn improves our profits.

Sustainable manufacturing is past being something
that’s “nice to have.” It is now a vital aspect of the
manufacturing industry.

“We cite an
example where

with only 3 hours of
optimizing rinse

flows we reduced
water usage by 65%
without any effect

on quality.”

HARCO ENGINEERING SEEKS REGIONAL REPRESENTATIVES
Harco Finishing has been a leading supplier of
electrostatic powder and liquid paint spray equipment
since 1998. We are expanding our business and require
representatives in the Western and Eastern Cape, as
well as in KZN. Please contact Harald Pleuse on 082 365 8383 or E-mail us at
powder1@absamail.co.za if you are interested in becoming our distribution partner.



Accurate Automation & Consulting CC

Fax: 086 670 7188
Cell: 082 4555 129
Email: accurate@iafrica.com
Web: www.accurateauto.biz

Turnkey Powder Coating Plant

Automated Spray guns & Reciprocators

Batch Ovens and Continuous Ovens
Gas fired, electronic and infrared

Powder Booths with Cyclones and
Recovery Systems

Conveyor Systems
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Save on powder and increase application speed
with next-generation dense-phase technology.

The Encore HD Manual Powder Spray
System is our fourth generation high
density, low velocity (HDLV) spray
technology. Designed for superior process
control, you can achieve a highly dense
phase spray, a more diluted mixture…or
anything in between. HDLV technology
delivers a high concentration of powder, but
using very little air. As a result, you get
greater transfer efficiency, less overspray
and superior cured finish quality for every
conceivable part type. The system offers:

■ A more lightweight, better-balanced
gun

■ Powder deposition at speeds nearly
double that of venturi systems

■ Superior edge and corner coverage
■ Higher transfer efficiency
■ New, robust lance assemblies extend

gun reach and allow for fast color
change

■ On-gun controls for
fast, easy adjustments

■ Nozzles that are
compatible with the
Encore gun family (XT,
LT and HD)

■ Sprays all powders

Encore HD Manual Gun spraying
dry-blended metallic powder.

The system is
available in
either single or
dual
configurations,
including gun,
controls and
pump

The Encore HD Powder Spray Gun
represents the latest in powder coating
technology, offering powder coaters a
single gun that can meet any application
need. With on-gun controls, it allows
easy adjustment of the powder output,
concentration and spray velocity – from
a highly dense phase spray to a more
diluted (powder and air) mixture, and
everywhere in between.

Using Nordson HDLV technology allows
the Encore HD gun to spray all powder
materials, even those that are the most
challenging. In addition, the low velocity
spray also provides superior corner and
edge coverage.

The Encore HD gun is also well balanced
and one of the lightest manual guns
available today, reducing operator fatigue
and making the painter’s job easier.



Specialists in  plant and equipment, our team of engineers and draughtsmen is
ready to deliver a complete solution for you – from design to commissioning. Our
disciplines embrace the comprehensive range of equipment required in the
finishing industry including:

■ Pre-treatment plants
■ Wet spray plants
■ Powder plants
■ Drying and baking ovens
■ Coolers
■ Air replacement plants incorporating heating,

filtration and humidification
■ Electro-dip (KTL) dip plants and all related

ancillary equipment
■ Standard and specialized conveyor systems.
■ Effluent treatment plants
■ Electrical automation and SCADA control

systems
■ 3-D design capabilities

established 30 years

10 Apsey Street, Heidelberg - GP
+27 (0) 82 564 6501 - Hein Minnie
+27 (0) 82 657 5441 - Hendrik Brits
bendet@bendet.com www.bendet.co.za
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Bendet Advertorial Feature Issue 26

Specialists in the following types of ovens for more than 30 years:
■ Degassing Ovens
■ Paint Curing Ovens
■ Powder Curing Ovens
■ Electro-Coat Curing Ovens
■ Specialised Heat Treatment

Ovens
Bendet Engineering Services has a
reputation of providing customized
conveyor solutions to our clients. The
range includes:
■ Standard Medium and Heavy Duty

Overhead Conveyors
■ Overhead and Inverted Power and

Free Conveyors with Drop Sections and Banking Stations
■ “Triplex” Overhead Systems which facilitates handling of products longer

than 4 meters without the problem of wide turning circles. The system also
accommodates Bias Banking similar to Power and Free Systems but
proves to be more cost effective

Bendet Engineering Services specialises in the Relocation of Existing Plant,
including any modifications which may be required.
Bendet Engineering Services provide servicing and maintenance services for
the following:
■ Spray Booths and Powder Booths
■ Oven cleaning and refurbishing
■ Pre-Treatment line cleaning and

refurbishment
■ E-Coat line cleaning and

refurbishment
■ Boiler cleaning and refurbishment
■ Gas Burner servicing
■ Conveyor servicing
Bendet Engineering Services provides
excellent 3D design capabilities
including simulation programmes to
ensure the most efficient solutions for our clients.

Bendet Engineering Services, Heidelberg - GP       www.bendet.co.za
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The old adage proclaiming “If it ain’t broke, don’t fix it” should be retired to the
scrap heap of history, for without the tinkerers and experimenters the human
race would not have come this far in the world.
And the same can be said about powder coating paint technology.
Standard powder coating paints, that are widely available in the market, follow
the old standard cure schedule of 15 minutes at 180�C - or even 10 minutes at
200�C object temperature.
This is no longer good enough in an economy where resources must be saved
and factories streamlined to squeeze the best performance out of the production
line.
Enter our low-temperature cure technology, which requires less time and less
energy to cure. What does this mean in real production terms?
Let’s assume that your standard batch oven takes 60 minutes from starting until
the end of its cycle when it’s following the old or common cure recommendation.
Now you introduce low-temperature cure technology. Suddenly your oven only
needs 40 minutes. The items coming out of the oven are also at a lower
temperature, cooling faster, which allows your workers to handle them sooner
and re-load the oven at a faster pace. That means that you are effectively able
to load more items in the same production shift. Less energy is used to bring the
oven to temperature, less time is required, more production is done per shift =
production output and profits increase.
There are real world examples where
production output was boosted by 32%, all the
while reducing the energy consumption by 18%.
The great thing about this technology is that the
client can choose if he wants to save energy,
time or a mixture of both. Production lines are
easily configured and downtimes are minimised
during the changeover, often requiring only a
new setting to be applied via the respective
control panel.
So are you ready to consider the benefits of low temperature cure technology or
would you rather pay good money for old rope?

IMPROVE PRODUCTION OUTPUT AND LOWER COSTS
WITH LOW TEMPERATURE CURE TECHNOLOGY

Ongoing technological developments from Powder-Lak (Pty) Ltd.

There are real world
examples where

production output
was boosted by 32%,
all the while reducing

the energy
consumption by 18%.



Lindumn Tool Works also designs and manufactures tooling to produce special
components to meet customer requirements and includes major international
brands of automotive, brush ware, curtain and blind fittings and electric goods
amongst its customers. The Company sells directly to major manufacturers or
through wholesalers and its customer base is spread throughout South Africa.
It exports directly and indirectly to the United Kingdom, European Common
Market, Zimbabwe, Namibia, Mauritius and Australia.
An essential requirement of the of the Company’s objectives is the continuous
improvement of our quality system and we are ISO 9001-2008 compliant as
certified by the South African Bureau of Standards, and enjoy a BBEEE status
of a Level Two Contributor.
At Lindumn we operate one of the larger plating workshops in South Africa
turning out a wide variety of different finishes including zinc, zinc black, copper
nickel brass, antique copper and brass. This gives us the advantage being able
to offer complete service to our end users and total control of our logistics.

Lindumn Tool Works (Pty) Ltd was established in 1948 in Cape Town. The
company was originally founded as a tool manufacturing company and
diversified into volume production of metal pressings and assemblies in 1968.
In 2008, a management buy-out by the current partners took place, resulting
in a young multi-disciplined management team under the name Lindumn (Pty)
Ltd.  We manufacture our own range of over 4000 standard components for
a wide variety of industries including construction, furniture manufacture and
joinery, automotive canopy and trailer, brushware, blinds, curtains and
electrical applications.

12 De Waal Road,
Diep River, CapeLindumn Hinges & Hardware Fittings

Tel: +27 21 705-3720  Fax: +27 21 705-4420
reception@lindumn.co.za      www.lindumn.co.za
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One of the dedicated tool stores at Lindumn housing part of their more
than 4000 tool sets.

Most recently the Company has made strong inroads into the roofing industry
manufacturing the full spread of components for securing wooden roof
trusses, a very busy market right now.

The company welcomes new enquiries and enjoys meeting the challenges of
making parts of high quality at competitive rates. Give them a call on 021 705
3720 or email reception@lindumn.co.za

A few examples from the range of roofing fixtures.

www. lindumn.co.za
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We are one of South Africa’s leading aluminium suppliers and surface finishers

YOUR ONE STOP
ALUMINIUM SPECIALISTS

Rolled Products:  sheet; tread plate; mesh; plate etc
Extruded Products: round tube, square tube, round bar, square bar, rectangular tube,
angle, channel, flat bar, slat sections and more.
Services Offered:
Material Supply, General Manufacturing, Aluminium Welding, Sheet Bending, Guil-
lotine Cutting, Tube Bending, Punching, Plastic Coating

Astro Anodising specialises in the surface finishing of
aluminium sections from 0 - 3.350m lengths in a variety
of colours in matt and bright finishes. We can also
accommodate up to 7.250m lengths in natural finish.

● Extrusion Anodising
● Chemical Brightening
● Mechanical Polishing

● Mechanical Brushing
● Component Anodising
● Specialised Jigging

Astro Aluminium - Your Aluminium Requirement Specialist

Astro Aluminium specialises in the supply of an
extensive range of extruded and rolled aluminium
products to customers in various industries. Natu-
rally, we can offer this aluminium as mill finish
(raw) or surface finished, thanks to our other
divisions.
We supply the following products:

Visit us at 20 Ingwe Road, Sebenza, Gauteng
Tel:  +27 11 452 9748  Fax: +27 11 452 8132

info@astroholdings.co.za   www.astroholdings.co.za

rubik’s cube by kreatine | vecteezy.com

Astro Anodising - Your Aluminium Finishing Specialist

Services Offered:
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After many years working together within the EXEL Industries Group, it
was resolved to increase the synergies between KREMLIN REXSON and
SAMES and the decision was taken to merge the two Companies. A
new era began on the 1st February 2017.

The new company is named SAMES KREMLIN and the headquarters
are in Meylan, FRANCE. The South African subsidiary is now named
SAMES KREMLIN (PTY) LTD

Our equipment range has been divided into 6 categories of PRODUCTS
and SOLUTIONS:

AIRSPRAY “We are the manufacturers of Airspray since 1925, bringing
you the very best of the Finishing”

AIRMIX “Airmix® creator since 1973, we provide the perfect mix
between quality and productivity”

AIRLESS “We provide premium Airless for Finishers in heavy applications”

REXSON Dispense “Pumping beyond possible, dispensing precisely”

ELECTROSTATIC Liquid “Electrostatic expertise for high finishing quality
& efficiency”

POWDER “Powder coating solutions for highest productivity since 1960”

We will pursue developing business with you through our partnerships,
while providing you high added value products and solutions with useful
innovations. We are improving our supply chain to offer a perfect
service, aiming at the end users satisfaction.

Certified Distributor

Industrial Automation, Fluid Coatings & Finishing Systems

Tel: 011 524 0876
powder1@absamail.co.za

Important Announcement from Exel Finishing SA (Pty) Ltd

Engineering (Pty) Ltd





● Oil & Gas Burners
● Hot Water Boilers
● Dip Tanks
● Spray Tunnels
● Spray Booths
● E-Coating
● Heat Exchangers
● Pipe Line Installation - Air, Oil

& Water
● Gas Pipe Lines

Combustion and Heating Systems Install, Maintain,
Service and Supply Heating Equipment as well as
associated parts:

23 BLINKWATER STREET DELAREY ROODEPOORT 1709
P O BOX 2248 FLORIDA HILLS 1716

TEL: 011 477 2140 FAX: 011 477 1436
EMAIL: DAVID@COMBUSTIONHEATING.CO.ZA

WEB: WWW.COMBUSTIONHEATING.CO.ZA

CC H
SS

H
Boilers

&
Burners

Combustion & Heating Systems
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  Setting up systems        Pre-lSO audits        Safety Audits

Occupational Health Matters Risk Assessments
Legal Compliance         Environmental Matters

Many businesses desperately need the help, but cannot justify a full
time staff member to look after these aspects. If you are one of these,
why not contract these tasks to an experienced consultant drawing on
30 years of experience in the manufacturing engineering and metal
finishing industries?

Contact Steve Codd of Orion-SCO today!  Affordable Rates!

Technical Member of SAIOSH (South African Institute of  Occupational
Safety and Health)     Membership # 38334607

Need professional assistance in any of the following areas?

Cell: 082 856 7093
e-mail: orionsco88@gmail.com



LET US SOLVE YOUR EFFLUENT PROBLEMS AFFORDABLY

Stop having sleepless nights worrying about effluent treatment problems! Let
us give you a confidential evaluation of what you need. We’ll quote you on
basic affordable equipment to ensure that you comply with discharge
regulations.

We’ve been in the electroplating, anodising and general metal finishing
business for more than 50 years. There isn’t an effluent treatment situation
that we haven’t seen,  nor a problem that we have not been able to solve. Most
importantly, we will sort your problems out within your budget.

Apart from supplying the basic equipment needed to monitor, dose and
settle out solids we also build the finest robust filter presses to squeeze
water out of the sludge. One thousand litres of watery sludge will
compress into a mere 20 litres of filter cake for disposal - payback starts
right away!

Call us today! Learn how we customise a system to deliver results for you!

john@tdfiltration.co.za

www.tdfiltration.co.za

John Danks 083 326 5741CONTACT:

Typical 40 plate filter press from Turnstone Danks
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HI83399
Multi-Parameter Photometer with COD

• Improved optical system
• Smart electrode input for pH measurements
• CAL Check:

• Confirm meter functionality using certified CAL
Check cuvettes

• Absorbance mode

HI921
Autosampler

HI 902C
Automatic Titration Systems
• Intuitive user interface
• Multi language support
• Four working modes; potentiometric

titrator, pH meter, mV meter, and ISE
meter

• Automate up to 18 samples
• 16 or 18 Sample Tray
• Built-in Magnetic Stirrer
• Built-in RFID

HI 98192
EC/TDS/Resistivity/
Salinity Meter with
USP <645>

HEAD OFFICE – JHB
Hanna Instruments (Pty) Ltd
6 Vernon Road
Morninghill, Bedfordview
T: (011) 615 6076
F: (011) 615 8582
E: hanna@hanna.co.za

CAPE TOWN BRANCH
Unit B
18 Bellville Business Park
Belville, Cape Town
T: (021) 946 1722
F: (021) 946 1723
E: ct@hanna.co.za

DURBAN BRANCH
2 Sunnyside Centre
48 Sunnyside Lane
Pinetown
T: (031) 701 2711
F: (031) 701 2706
E: durban@hanna.co.za

Salinity readings
• Salinity can be displayed

as % NaCl, seawater
scale (ppt) or practical
salinity scale (PSU

HI 98190
Professional
Waterproof Meter
pH/ORP

• Automatic calibration
• Approximately 200 hour

battery life

To measure is to know

With Great Products Come Great Results



Engineering (Pty) Ltd

Tel: (011) 524 0876
Mobile: 082 365 8383

Email: powder1@absamail.co.za
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We manufacture the following
equipment:

● Cyclone Recovery Systems

● Reverse Pulse After Filters

● Powder Coating Spray Booths

● Powder Coating Spray Tunnels

● Infra Red Ovens

● Camel Back Ovens

● Batch Ovens

● Conveyors

● Pre-treatment Systems

● Reciprocators and Sieves

● Spare parts for all makes of
powder coating units

● Gravity Chain

● Paint Spraybooths & Dry Filters

CONTACT US ON 011 609 0783
14 Simba Street, Sebenza, 1610

www.powder-rite.com
14 Simba Street, Sebenza, 1610

POWDER-RITE CC

POWDER-RITE CC
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INDUSTRIAL INSTALLATION:

□ Process Plants
□ Electrical Control Panels
□ Bulk Facility Installations
□ Mefiag Filter Units
□ Waste Disposal Installation & Design
□ Turnkey Plastic Installation
□ Plastic Extraction System
□ Specialised Filtration Magnetic Drive Systems
□ Product Plant Installations

MATERIAL SOURCING AND SERVICES

□ Plastic Pipelines and Vessel
□ Manufacturing with all material

outsourced by ourselves including:
□ Plastic, PVC, PP, HDP and more
□ Steel
□ Chemical Resistant Paint and Adhesives
□ Heaters and Elements
□ Non-Ferrous Metals: Copper, Nickel, Tin

PROJECT MANAGEMENT

Providing full project management
from ground up through to
upgrading of plant.

Providing over 15 years of experience in a comprehensive knowledge and service of FULL
plant design, manufacturing and upgrades specifically aimed at the Metal and Chemical

Industry.

Additional product supply:
Hotrod Heaters - Non-Ferrous Metals - PH Meters and Probes - Titanium Anodes Baskets - Specialised Filtration Units

Carbon /Filter Cartridges

S.Orlik (Pty) Ltd
481 Flower Close, Sam Green St, Tunney, Germiston P O Box 3385, Bedfordview, 2008
T +27 74 110 6959   F +27 86 548 2823   E sorlik@sorlik.com / teresa@sorlik.com

WWW.SORLIK.COM

Your solution is our success !

Struan Orlik (Director) sorlik@sorlik.com +27 82 4112427

Russell Vokes (Operations) russell@sorlik.com +27 82 2100206

Gavin Jacobs (Technical) gavin@sorlik.com +27 79 2450511

CONTACT US:
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SERVING THE INDUSTRY FOR OVER 25 YEARS

Tel: 011  494 4444       Fax: 011  494 2222
email:  sales@swiftheat.com    www.swiftheat.com



ISO 9001
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Chemetall (now part of BASF Group) is a company founded on value and tradition.
Headquartered in Frankfurt Germany, Chemetall is a leading global surface treatment
company with more than 30 production sites and 40 subsidiaries.
Our South African subsidiary consists of our head office and manufacturing facility
situated in Boksburg and we have sales offices and warehousing in Durban, Cape Town,
Port Elizabeth and East London.
Our surface treatment products and processes include:

Cleaners and etchants
Corrosion protection
Conversion coatings including chrome-free pre-treatments
Thin organic coatings and primers for the Coil industry
Lubricants for cold forming
Paint strippers and paint detackification
Non-destructive testing materials
Aircraft Sealants.

now part of BASF Group

Telephone: +27 (0) 11 9142500
Facsimile:   0866117983
Mobile:       +27 (0) 82 800 1629
www.chemetall.com

Chemetall enables customers’ growth in all regions due to:
global organization
broad market expertise
comprehensive technical services
Strong focus on the development of environmentally-sound and game-changing
technologies
Committed to highest standards of safety, health and environment
Long-term relationship with customers as key to success

New administration and technical centre Chemetall South Africa (artist
impression, due for completion in April 2017)
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This index is a compilation of all advertisers who have space either in the main body of
the magazine, in the Buyer’s Guide Section only or in both sections. The page numbers
on which their entries appear are listed alongside each name for ease of reference.
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3B Coating Solutions 63 Moser AMC 63

Accurate Automation 23-27|66|68 Nexor 240 15 | 64 | 66

African Electroplating 60 | 62 Orion-SCO 44 | 70

Anderbolt Electroplaters 21|61|62|67 Phoenix Galvanizing 62

Applied Coating Technologies 28 | 69 Plastiplate 61

Astro Holdings 39 | 60 Platerite 60  | 61

BAMR 67 Powder-Lak 32 | 70

Bendet Engineering Services 30 | 68 | 69 Powder-Rite 50

Centra-Cast Industries 62 PPG Coatings 6 | 65 | 70

Chemetall 56 | 66 ProGalv 51 | 62

Coating Techniques 2 | 69 Pro Mask SA 19 | 67

Coating Technologies 61 | 63 PSA Finishers 60 | 63

Combustion & Heating Systems 43 | 67 PTL Coatings & Chemicals 13|65|66|70

E S Mowat & Sons              36-38 64 | 65 | 66 Qualgold Plating 61

Elio Electro Technology 9 | 67 Riley Surface World 68

Euro Industrials 62 S. Orlik 44|52|66|68

G.W. Industries 46 | 68 Saayman Danks Electroplating 46|60|61|62

Galvatech 62 SAMES KREMLIN               40-42 57 | 58 |69

Hanna Instruments 47 | 66 | 67 Squantum Trading 68

Harco Engineering 48 |69 | 71 St Kilda Chem 53 | 64 | 66

Hi Tech Elements 49 | 67 Sterling Electroplating & Eng 61

Industrial Hard Chrome 62 Swift Heat & Control 54 | 67

Krome Metal Chemicals 5|64|65|72 Synergy Chemicals 55 | 66

Lindumn 34 | 70 TAM Powder Coaters 63

Marquest International 64 TD Coating Centre 63

Metalchem 11 | 64 | 66 Team Plating Works 60 | 62

Mco Plating Systems 61 Techniplate Electroplaters 61 | 62

MetalQuip 17 | 68 Turnstone Danks 45 | 66
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Gauteng/Tshwane

Astro Anodising -  See our display advert
on page 39

KwaZulu Natal

See our display advert on page 46

Platerite CC – Electroplating Zinc,
Nickel, Anodising. Service excellence is
our motto . Tel 021 592 7523

African Electroplating - The biggest
commercial electroplating plant in the
Johannesburg area. Tel: 011 474 8767

Gauteng/Tshwane

Western Cape
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ANODISED FINISHES ANODISED FINISHES

ELECTROPLATED FINISHES
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Anderbolt Electroplaters - Industrial and
Decorative Electroplated Finishes. Also
see our display advert on page 21
Tel: 011 894 2046

KwaZulu Natal

Mco Plating Systems – Electroplating
Zinc, Copper Nickel, Chrome, Satin and
Black Nickel. Tel: 021 931 4271

Techniplate Electroplaters - For all your
high volume surface treatment
requirements. Tel: 012 803 6228

Sterling Engineering & Electroplating -
Copper/Nickel/Chrome plating. 14 Perth
St, PMB. Tel 033 345 2387
082 574 1517     Fax: 033 342 4355

Platerite CC – Electroplating Zinc, Nickel,
Anodising. Service excellence is our
motto . Tel: 021 592 7523
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ELECTROPLATED FINISHES

PLATING ON PLASTIC

Gauteng/Tshwane

Electroplated Finishes - Continued
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Euro Industrials CC – Specialist zinc
spincasters. Over 15 000 existing
products. Design | Develop | Electroplate.
www.euroindustrials.co.za  031 7016024

Centra-Cast Industries - Zinc Die-
Castings | Trims | Buckles | Furniture
Fittings | Mould Design. Tel: 031 207
3451  Email: Natasha@cciqg.co.za

PLATING ON ZINC CASTINGS HOT DIP GALVANIZERS

African Electroplating - Electropolishing
of stainless steel. Tel: 011 474 8767

Saayman Danks Electroplating CC -
See our display advert on page 46.

Techniplate Electroplaters - Electropolishing
on stainless steel. Tel: 012 803 6228

ELECTROPOLISHING

HARD CHROME PLATING & ENG
INDUSTRIAL HARD CHROME - Hard
Chroming, Grinding, Super Finishing, Metal
Spraying, Honing, Welding & Gen Eng.
T:  0215932240 E: i.h.c.cape@gmail.com

POLISHING - MANUAL BUFFING

African Electroplating - Tel: 011 474 8767

Saayman Danks Electroplating CC -
See our display advert on page 46.

Techniplate Electroplaters -
Tel: 012 803 6228

Anderbolt Electroplaters - See our display
advert on page 21 Tel: 011 894 2046

Anderbolt Electroplaters - See our display
advert on page 21 Tel: 011 894 2046

HOT DIP GALVANIZING
Phoenix Galvanizing - Largest multi-
purpose hot dip galvanizing line in KZN
T: 031 500 1607 www.phoenixgalvanizing.co.za
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POWDER COATING SERVICES SPECIALISED HARD COATINGS

TAM Powder Coaters: Professional epoxy
powder coating. Producing consistent,
high quality finishes. 11 Stella Rd,
Montague Gardens, CT. T: 021 551 6660

3B Coating Solutions - Your Leader in
Powder Coating Solutions. Tel: 010 590
8835 or 076 272 4983. Address: 26
Bentonite Street, Alrode, Alberton
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• ANKOR HARD CHROME TECHNOLOGY
• ENTHOBRIGHT ZINC SYSTEMS
• ZINCROLYTE ZINC ALLOY SYSTEMS
• PERMAPASS SERIES
• CUPROSTAR PROCESSES
• CUR-NI MICROPOROUS NICKEL PROCESSES
• ELPELYT NICKEL SYSTEMS
• ENSEAL SEALANTS
• PERMASHIELD AUTOMOTIVE SYSTEMS
• STANNOSTAR TIN PROCESSES
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Nexor 240 - Specialist Suppliers to the
Metal Finishing Industry - Chemicals, Raw
Materials, Metals, Equipment. Tel: 011
822 2734  See our Display Ad on Pg 15

MarQuest International (Pty) Ltd -
Supplier of metals salts, metal chemicals
and other chemicals.
www.marquest.co.za Tel: 087 806 2883

Krome Metal Chemicals - See our display
adverts on page 5 and on back cover

E S Mowat & Sons - See our display
adverts on pages 36 - 38

W W W . K R O M E . C O . Z A

CHEMISTRY,  RAW MATERIALS & EQUIPMENT - GENERAL
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HOT DIP GALV CHEMICALS

Chemistry, Raw Materials & Equip - General continued

W W W . K R O M E . C O . Z A

Metal Finishing Pre-Treatment Systems
JHB 011 450 2680  | Cape 021 932 6457 |  KZN 087 808 6742

Krome Metal Chemicals - Also see our
display adverts on page 5 and on back
cover.  Tel: 011 450 2680

PPG - See our display advert on page 6.
Tel: 011 389 4600

• CHROMKLAD – HARD CHROME
• OXIDITE – ALUMINIUM ANODISING SYSTEMS
• NIMAC – NICKEL SYSTEMS
• ENVIRALLOY – ZINC ALLOY SYSTEMS
• TRIPASS – ANTI CORROSION COATINGS
• NIKLAD / VAND – ALOY – ELECTROLESS NICKEL
• MACUPLEX – PLATED PLASTIC COATINGS
• ZINC SYSTEMS
• POLISHING EQUIPMENT
• PLATING EQUIPMENT
• RECTIFIERS

E.S. Mowat & Sons (Pty) Ltd
Suppliers to the surface finishing industry since 1902

THE NO. 1 IN SURFACE FINISHING CHEMISTRY

CHEMICALS - PRE-TREATMENT
SPECIALISTS
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EFFLUENT TREATMENT
PLANT AND EQUIPMENT

MetalChem - Also see our display
adverts on page 11. Tel: 011 609 3061

Nexor 240 See our display advert on
page 15. T el: 011 822 2734

St. Kilda Chemicals - See our display
advert on page 53. Tel: 021 551 9079

Chemetall - Pre-treatment chemicals,
sealants, coatings, lubricants. See
display advert on page 56.
Tel: 011 914 2500

Accurate Automation
& Consulting CC

Turnkey Surface Finishing &
Water Treatment Plant

Contact John Kleyn - Cell: 082 4555 129
Email: accurate@iafrica.com

E S Mowat & Sons - See our display
adverts on pages 36 - 38
Tel: JHB 011 493 8223 KZN: 031 335 1260

Email: john@tdfiltration.co.za
John Danks Tel:  083 326 5741

SOLVE YOUR EFFLUENT PROBLEMS AFFORDABLY

We’ve been in the electroplating, anodising and
general metal finishing business for more than
50 years. There isn’t an effluent treatment
situation that we haven’t seen,  nor a problem
that we have not been able to solve.

Call us today! Learn how we customise a
system to deliver results for you!

www.tdfiltration.co.za

Typical 40 plate filter press from Turnstone Danks

S. Orlik (Pty) Ltd - Waste Water
treatment plant design & installation.
See display ads on pgs 44 & 52

PTL Products - See our display advert on
page 13. Tel: 011 616 0150/1

Synergy Chemicals - See display advert
on page 55. Tel: 011 422 3860

Hanna Instruments - Process
instrumentation. See our display advert
on page 47. Tel: 011 615 6076

See our display advert on page 45

Krome Metal Chemicals - See our
display adverts on pages 5 and on back cover

EFFLUENT TREATMENT
CHEMICALS

See also entries under the General
Category starting on Page 64

CHEMICALS - PRE-TREATMENT
SPECIALISTS continuedC
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Every industrial sector needs an association
looking out for its special interests. For the
metal finishing industry SAMFA offers this
service keeping members up to date on technol-
ogy and trends, providing technical advice,
dedicated training programmes and a strong
communication platform. We also represent the
industry in dealings with local or national gov-
ernment departments and more. If you are in this
industry and have not yet joined SAMFA, we
encourage you to do so today!
Call us on 021 761 8537 or 082 553 2463.
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Swift Heat & Control - See our display
advert on page 54. Tel: 011 494 4444

National Branches

Hi-Tech Elements - See our display advert
on page 49. Tel: 011 894 3937

Anderbolt Electroplaters - Rectifiers -
See our display advert on page 21.
Tel: 011 894 2046

MASKING PRODUCTS

Pro Mask products are suited
for high temperature masking
applications such as Powder

Coating, E-Coating, Anodizing,
Hard Chrome Plating and
other surface treatment

processes.
Call Eric on: 062 959 6364

sales@promask.co.za

Combustion and Heating Systems - See
our display advert on page 43.
Tel: 011 477 2140

See also entries under the General
Category starting on Page 64

RECTIFIERS MEASURING INSTRUMENTS

HEATING EQUIPMENT

Elio Electro Tech cc - Also see our display
adverts on page 9. Tel: 011 849 9231

Also see our display adverts on page 19. See our display advert on page 47.
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GW Industries - See our display advert on
page 46. Tel: 031 700 4525

Accurate Automation and Consulting -
See display advert on page 23-27.
Tel: 082 4555 129

Metalquip - Heaters, pumps,
filtration, polishing consumables,
plant. See our display advert on
pages 17. Tel 021 510 3264

S. Orlik (Pty) Ltd - Official RSA
agents for MEFIAG Filters and
Pumps. See our display advert on
page 44. Tel 074 110 6959

S. Orlik (Pty) Ltd - Specialised plastic
fabrication, plant design and manufacturing
for the Metal Finishing Industry. See
display ads on pgs 44 & 52

Offshore Supplier

See also under CHEMISTRY,  RAW
MATERIALS & EQUIPMENT -
GENERAL category on Pg 64 for
more potential suppliers under this
heading.

See our display advert on page 30

See our display adverts on pgs 23-27

BENDET Engineering Services - See our
display advert on page 30.
Tel: 016 341 6718

PLANT BUILDING SPECIALISTS

SQUANTUM TRADING CC - Cutting,
grinding, abrasives, hand tools, polish,
mops & PPE items. Contact Keith/Paul on
011 452 9748

METAL FINISHING ANCILLARY
EQUIPMENT & CONSUMABLES
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Harco Engineering See display adverts
inside back cover and on pg 48

Powder Coating Plant  & Equipment - Continued

Applied Coating Technologies - See
our display advert on page 28 . Tel: 011
392  6461

Coating Techniques SA -  See our display
ad on inside cover page.
Tel: +27 11 398 4330

Powder-Rite CC - See display advert
on Page 50. Tel: 011 609 0783

SAMES KREMLIN - See display advert
on pages 40-42, 57 and 58.

BENDET Engineering Services -  See our
display ad on page 30.
Tel: +27 16 341 6718
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SAMFA Your Partner
in the Industry

www.samfa.org.za
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TOOL MAKING & MANUFACTURING

Lindumn

CONTRACT MANUFACTURING
 & TOOLING

We design and manufacture tooling
to produce  components to meet
specific customer requirements.

Our experience includes brush
ware, curtain and blind fittings,
electrical products, hinges and a

range of fittings for the roofing and
construction industry. How can we

help you?

www.lindumn.co.za
Tel: +27 21 705-3720

“Quality & Service must come first!”

*Manufacturer of low temperature cure
powder coating paints*

*Able to match colors to client
specification, international standard or

sample*
*We also offer quality control services

and training*
*Our products are guaranteed to maximize

production output and save costs at the
same time*

Tel: 011 437 5905/6
Cell: 082 880 8100/½

Email: info@powderlak.co.za
Website: www.powderlak.co.za

COATINGS AND CHEMICALS
PTL is your complete "one stop"
pre-treatment chemical and powder
paint supplier.
We offer the highest quality products
& services to suit your powder
coating line.
We have branches nationwide. Call
us for more information:
Head Office Johannesburg:
(011) 616-0150/1

SPECIALISED CONSULTANCY

Orion-SCO Compliance Specialists. ISO -
OHS - Risk Assessments - Enviro-Legal.
See our display advert on page 44.
Tel: 082 856 7093.

Powder-Lak - Also see our display
advert on page 32. Tel: 011 437 5905

PPG Coatings - Powder Paint, Liquid
Paints, ElectroCoat and pre-treatment. .
Tel: 011 389 4600
See our display advert on page 6

POWDER COATING PAINTS

POWDER COATING & OTHER
PRE-TREATMENT

See under Chemical Pre-Treatment
Specialist heading on Page 65

TD Coating Centre - See our quarter
page advert on Pg 63 Tel: 011 908 5396
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MANUAL POWDER
PLANT & EQUIPMENT

AUTOMATIC POWDER
PLANT & EQUIPMENT

LIQUID FINISHING
EQUIPMENT

Rugged Design
Ease of Use

Affordable Local Booth
Design

Turnkey Systems

Compact Design
Ultra Fast Colour Change

Improved Productivity
User Friendly

Automatic Cleaning
State of the Art Design

Lightweight Electrostatic
Spray Gun

Outstanding Finish Quality

INDUSTRIAL PAINT
FINISHING SYSTEMS

Engineering (Pty) Ltd

Tel: (011) 524 0876
Mobile: 082 365 8383
Email: powder1@absamail.co.za superior coating performance

Powder Bell Technology

High performance powder bell sprayer

Call Harald Pleuse now for a free
assessment and no-obligation advice on
a range of production boosting options!

Adjustable High Voltage &
Current Adjustment for

Maximum Flexibility




